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'l his attitude on the part of the dcntist may bc construcd by
somc as being altogcthcr too stiltcd and hypcrcthical. Let nesay
to you, to-night, gentlemen, that the present ethical standard of
dcntistry has bcen attaincd largely as the result of the opinions
and examples of mien who, in tlcir time, have been chargcd with
cxaggeratcd ideas of ethics. The simple fact is that you cannot
be too ethical because, aftcr all, cthics is only anotlcr naine for
honesty.

Therc is a furtier phase of professional obligation to which I
wish bricfly to allude, and it is one w'hich stirs me more vigor-
ously in its contemplation than any other one fcaturc of our
rcjationship with our patients. 1 refer to the practice of using
deception as to the exact character of service which is being
rendered the patient by the dentist. I have before statcd that
the patient is not expected to be familiar with matters of this
character,and it secms to be the asiest pcssible kind of imposture for
some dentists to work deception upon their victims. Let me cite
a case in point to illustrate my mcaning. A few days ago I saw
the vreck of a picce of bridge-work, which the dentist had palmed
off on an unsuspecting patient under the high-flown name of a

i platinum bridge." There were three porcelain facings on the
bridge, and it had been fastened to the natural tecth by bands.
The bridge had been constructed .by tacking a couple of vires from
one band to the other and then filling in the entire space bctween
the bands, the facings and vires with amalgam. I need not an-
nounce to the most unsophisticated freshman what the result of
mastication would be upon such a bridge as that, and yet the pati-
ent had accepted this work with the utmost assurance that the
dentist vas doing for him the best possible service. I do not know
who thc dentist vas that did this piece of work, because I purposely
declined to be informed upon that point. I like to hold a good
opinion of my professional friends, and I should much prefer believ-
ing that such work had been done by some man that I had never
heard of than to make the possible discovery that it had been donc
by some one I was in the habit of calling a friend.

Now, what shall we say of a dentist who ivill practise this kind
of deception ? In a general way I have little admiration for the
man who goes out upon the street at night with a sand-bag and a
mask, and holds up the passers-by to take their money, but I
really believe that I could place this man on a pedestal and worship
him with better grace than I could tolerate, for one moment, that
conglomerate mass of hypocrite, imposter, sycophant, professional
parasite and villain, known as the dentist who preys on his victims
through the medium of their ignorance. In all the prefessional
relations this is the lowest of all.

What has just been said must not in the slightest degree be
construed into a criticism of failures made through an error of
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